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Inkwell

The Award-Winning Voice of A rmstrong Atlantic State University

November 17, 2004

INSIDE
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AASU Showcases Jazz Combo and Distinguished
Percussion Ensemble

The Department of Art, inally printed for a jazz combo, sion ensemble will also tour in
Music, and Theatre proudly this Brazilian delight was rear- the spring with the AASU Wind
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directed by Stephen Primatic, a standard in percussion litera and Drums.
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The percussion ensemble, a lot of people
consisting of all music majors playing- it's very
except for one member, initially fun and challeng
Sports
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Are Cell Phones Creating Distances
on Campus?
Walking around campus, one
can't help but notice the variety
of electronic devices that seem
to be growing out of student's
heads. Especially prominent
are the numbers of students on
campus who own cell phones.
Many students feel that
cell phones are a must in the busy
life of college. "I would never
get any phone calls from friends
if I didn't have my cell phone"
stated sophomore Michael Joyner.
The need to feelconnected to
others and cell phones give us that
lifeline to our communities. "If I am
bored or don't have anyone totalk to,
I am one call away from everyone I

Katie Sanders
Staff Writer

services. According to the Cellular
Telecommunications and Internet
Association there are approximate
ly 170 million cell phone users as
of November 2004, with a growth
rate of about 2 million since August.
Initially, cell phones were
purchased for safety reasons, only
to be used in case of an emer
gency. Unfortunately, cell phones
might not be able to serve their
purpose at times, due to
coverage areas, low batter
ies, wrong numbers and sys-

know." Joyner explained. This need
to be connected can be seen all over
campus. As soon as class ends, the
cell phones reappear from pockets
and purses. Students look to see if
they have missed calls, or initiate a
call. They walk from class to class
on the phone not noticing their sur
roundings, emereed in conversation.
With the convenience of cell
phones changes are being made in
the way we communicate with each
other. Many students have even
canceled landlines and AT&T h as see Cell Phonesannounced that they will no longer Continued on page 2
actively advertise their land line

AASU Calendar

•AASU Calendar of Events

Cellphones...
Continued from pg l.

hit the wrong button or called
back her last dialed number,
tems
that
can
get but they will never know for sure.
jammed,
like
during
9/u- Cell phones can be lifesavers and
There are some who do try to limit a great form of communication for
their cell phone use, like Patrick those with busylifestyles. Yet, social
Morgan, a junior at AASU. "I don't researchers feelthat cellphones can
socialize on my cell phone, I use lead to isolation from one's
11- Peach Belt Volleyball Championships Aquatic Recre
it for emergencies, like if my car surroundings and those in it.
games, text messaging,
breaks down. If I want to social With
ational Center
Othello and Desdemona 7:30pm (3pm Nov. 13/20) Jenkins
ize on the phone I use my home Internet access, and minutes to
phone, it's cheaper or I just e-mail." burn it is no wonder that people
Theater/ Black Box Theater
However, today, Morgan is the ex are socializing less with those
ception, and cell phones are a huge around them. "I see couples in
12- A Virtual Tour of the Human Body: The Use of \ R
part of our society. Most people who restaurants eating with each other,
in Medical Diagnosis and Cancer Treatment 12:15pm
get cell phones these days are more while on their cell phones. Who are
University Hall 156
concerned with communication they talking to that is more impor
and games, than of the safety factor. tant than who they chose to have
15- AASU Men's Basketball vs Queens (NC) 7:30pm
Unfortunately at times the user dinner with?" Chiwoneso Mpofu,
Alumni Arena
might be unable to function fully a student at AASU, wondered.
Is this happening on the cam
enough to call for help, which
seems to have been the case in a pus of AASU? Mpofu feels that
16- Comedian Will Marfori 7pm MCC
horrible car crash in New Jersey. "Students on campus spend more
Jazz Ensemble 7:30pm Fine Arts Auditorium
According to the Associated time on their phones than they
Press, three women were killed do actually enjoying college life."
20- AASU Women's Basketball vs Northwood 2pm
when their vehicle plunged into Do students notice how beauti
Alumni Arena
the Passaic River in Newark, ful our campus is? Or any of
New Jersey this past October. the people that are around them?
23- AASU Men's Basketball vs Mars Hill 5:30pm Alumni
Authorities are not sure why their Maybe students should not feel the
Arena
JeepCherokeejumpedthecurb,went need to be in constant contact with
through a fence, a parking lot and their friends and family and enjoy
30- AASU Men's Basketball vs Elizabeth City State 5:
then into the river. The police do talking to a classmate after class, or
sit
on
a
bench
on
campus
and
enjoy
30pm Alumni Arena
knowthat one ofthe women used her
AASU Women's Basketball vs Valdosta State 7:30pm
cell phone- to call a friend. They are tje scenary. Who knows you might
unsure why the women didn't meet a new friend, and have some
Alumni Arena
call 911, but the authorities one else to add to your phone list.
Savannah Winds concert 7:30pm Fine Arts Auditorium
speculate that she might have
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4- AASU Women's Basketball at Presbyterian 2:00pm
AASU Men's Basketball at Mars Hill 4:00pm

Calendar....

4- Final Exams Begin

Page 2

11- AASU Graduation Celebration

s Events....

Page 3

13- AASU Women's Basketball vs Fayetteville State
7:30pm Alumni Arena

p.:,"; ; s

14- AASU Men's Basketball Alumni Game 7:00pm
Alumni Arena
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•
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17- AASU Basketball Classic:
AASU Women vs Lenoir-Rhyne 6:00pm Alumni Arena
AASU Men vs Lenoir-Rhyne 8:00pm Alumni Arena
18- AASU Basketball Classic:
AASU Women vs. Mars Hill 6:00pm Alumni Arena
AASU Men vs. SCAD 8:00pm Alumni Arena
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Campus News
Quick News from University Relations
Health Sciences Professor
Named Distinguished
Researcher

The Georgia Rural Health As
sociation (GRHA) has named Rod
McAdams, assistant professor of
health sciences at Armstrong Atlan
tic State University, "Distinguished
Researcher of the Year." He was
recognized for his research on ru
ral health issues that was funded
by a Robert Wood Johnson Grant.
GRHA presents several annual
awards to individuals who pro
vide a service to rural populations.
McAdams' research focuses on
local funding for rural health
care services in nine largely rural
states throughout the U.S. It ex
pands over a decade's research he
conducted in the state of Kansas.
During the last five years, Mc
Adams' research has focused on
rural health care. Over the span
of his career, he has garnered
over 2.8 million dollars in grant

funding for research related to
rural health, children's health ser
vices, and chronic mental illness.
McAdams earned his doctor
ate in American Studies from
the University of Kansas. He has
been published in numerous
research publications and has
served as a consultant to hospi
tals, state and local government,
and other national organizations,
including the U.S. Department
of Justice, Bureau of Prisons.

Savannah organizations that are
interested in planning other related
activities during the week can con
tact Beth Howells at 912.234.0588.
For more information about the
week-long event or to register
your event for listing in Savan
nah Reads publicity, visit www.f
acuity, armstrong.edu / re
ad.html.

Radiologic Sciences
Professor Named AERS
Fellow

AASU to Host Savannah
Reads with Author Ernest
Gaines

Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
versity will host Savannah Reads
Gaines, with fiction writer Ernest J.
Gaines, April 3-9. The community
is invited to read Gaines's A Lesson
Before Dying and to participate in
other events, including discussions
of the novel, a special collections
exhibit, a 1999 film adaptation,
and stage production of the book.

Elwin Tilson, professor of radio
logic sciences at Armstrong Atlantic
State University, was elevated to the
status of Fellowof the Association of
Educators in Radiological Sciences
(AERS). AERS is an international
professional organization repre
senting faculty members teaching
in radiography, radiation therapy,
nuclear medicine, and sonography.
Tilson was the only AERS mem
ber to be elevated during 2004.

As a member of AERS, Tilson has
served on numerous committees
and task forces as well as repre
sented AERS on national collabora
tive taskforces such as the Summit
on Manpower and the Alliance on
Medical Imaging and Radiation
Therapy. He also has served as
president and chair of the board for
AERS. Currently, Tilson is execu
tive editor of the AERS professional
journal, Radiologic Science & Edu
cation, and chairs a task force on
graduate curriculum development.
Tilson has been a practicing ra
diographer since 1969. In 1982,
he was the founding chair of the
Department of Radiologic Science
at AASU. His profesional activi
ties include publication of two text
books, a computer program, and
about 40 articles in peer reviewed
journals. He received his doctor
ate from the University of Georgia.

For more information on
these and other stories
refer to

University Relations at
www.armstrong.edu

Savannah Children's Book Festival set for November 18-20
To celebrate children's literature
and the joy of reading, Live Oak
Public Libraries is hosting the first
Savannah Children's Book Festi
val on Saturday, November 20, at
Forsyth Park. This exciting event
celebrates National Children's
Book Week by bringing national
authors and illustrators to our
city to interact with educators,
parents and especially children.
Special programs featuring
children's literacy advocate and
author Jim Trelease will be held
Thursday, November 18, 7 p.m.
at Trustee's Theatre (216 E.
Broughton St., 525-5051) and
Friday, November 19, 10 a.m.,
Armstrong Atlantic State Univer
sity Fine Arts Theatre (927-5277)The festival is set for Saturday,
November 20, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Forsyth Park (rain loca
tion - Bull Street Library). Festival
organizers promise a fun-filled
day of programs by well-known

children's authors and illustra
tors and other activities that
celebrate
children's
books.
The schedule includes:
Gayle
RossCherokee
storyteller/author, "How Turtle's
Back Was Cracked: A Traditional
Cherokee Tale"
Jim Trelease-National children's
literacy advocate and author, "The
Read-Aloud Handbook"
Eric Kimmel-Caldecott honoree,
storyteller and author, "Anansi
& the Moss-Covered Rock" and
"Hershel & the Hanukkah Gob
lins"
Walter Mayes-"Giant" storytell
er, literacy advocate and author
"Valerie & Walter's Best Books for
Children: A Lively, Opinionated
Guide"
Kevin O'Malley-Author and il
lustrator, "Miss Malarkey Doesn't
Live in Room 10" and "Velcome"
"Gran'daddy Junebug"- Inter
nationally-known African-Ameri

can storyteller and recording art
ist
Jerdine Nolen-Author, "Harvey
Potter's Balloon Farm" and "Thun
der Rose"
Elizabeth Levy-Author, "Keep
Ms. Sugarman in the Fourth
Grade" and "My Life as a Fifth
Grade Comedian"
Sharon Draper-Author, 1998
Coretta Scott King Award winner,
"Forged By Fire" and "Tears of a
Tiger"
Eileen Christelow-Author and
Illustrator, "Five Little Monkeys
Jumping on the Bed"
Also scheduled to appear at
the festival are author Vonda
Skelton, John English (record
ing artist for children), local
favorite Magic Marc, popular
storyteller J'miah Nabawi and
Angela Beasley's Puppet People.
Children will also enjoy special
story times, mask-making sessions,
bookmark crafts and costumed

book characters. In addition, The
Home Depot is sponsoring work
shops throughout the day for chil
dren to make projects to take home.
Partnering with the Live Oak
Public Libraries Foundation to
sponsor the event are: the City
of Savannah Department of Cul
tural Affairs, Georgia Humanities
Council, Clear Channel Commu
nications, Gulfstream, Host South,
Melaver Inc., Savannah Morning
News, Georgia Ports Authority,
Planter's Inn, Target, Chatham
Steel, Coke, Krispy Kreme, Sa
vannah Electric, T-Shirts Plus,
Wachovia, Armstrong Atlantic
State University, Barnes & N oble,
Chick-fil-A, Dippin' Dots, Ezra
Jack Keats Foundation, Home
Depot, Primary Art Supply, Sa
vannah College of Art and Design
and the Telfair Museum of Art.
Formoreinformation,call652.3666
or go to www.liveoakpl.org.
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Warm Up With...
Sean "Coach B's Son"
\
Alarcon

Sports
AASU Fall 3-1 to
University of North Florida
Chad Jackson
Sports Communications

November 13, 2004

The University of North Florida made their
S
the Peach Bed Conference on

#14 Sean Alarcon
Position: Freshman Guard
Hometown: Delray Beach, Florida
High School: Olympic Heights High School
Jay Carmichael: Most embarrassing
moment?
Sean Alarcon: I can't really think of
anything, I guess printing this interview,
JC: What is one thing you most afraid
of?
SA: Insects, especially cockroaches. Oh yeah I
hate frogs and toads as well.
JC: Milk or Chocolate Milk?
SA: I am going to have to go with Chocolate
Milk.
JC: You hit 130 3-pointers and averaged
20 PPG as a senior in high school, how
did your team do that year?
SA: We went to the state Final Four and
ended up 24-7.
JC: If you are not in the gym or weight
room what do you do in your spare
time?
SA: Well sometimes I study and most of the
time I usually do something workout related,
like push-ups in my room or something to
improve my game.
JC: What are you majoring in?
SA: Well right now I am undeclared, but
I would like to do something in Sports
Management.
JC: Favorite type of ice cream?
SA: Vanilla with chocolate and bananas on it.
JC: Favorite movie?
SA: Miracle
JC: Which sport would you play if you
couldn't play basketball?
SA: Probably football or volleyball.
JC: If you could meet any professional
athlete who would it be? Why?
SA: Lance Armstrong, I think he is a great
source of motivation for me.

Satruday by winning the 2004
PBC Tournament in their
final PBC-related appearance.
The Ospreys downed host
team and #2 seed Armstrong
Atlantic State 3-1 with scores
of 30-28, 22-30, 30-24, 3024. The tournament title is
UNF's fifth since joining the
PBC and second in a row.
North Florida will join the
Division I ranks next year.
With the win, the Ospreys,
ranked #7 in the nation,
improve to 28-5 overall while
the #21 Pirates fall to 29-7.
North Florida earns the PBC's
automatic berth into the NCAA Tournament
and it is likely that AASU will receive an
automatic bid.
Tournament MVP Jackie Struck was the

catalyst for the Lady Osprey offense with a
tournament-best 23 kills and an amazing .606
hitting percentage. Struck attacked 33 times
withon.y three errors and also had seven
blocks and six digs.
Overall, four Ospreys reached double-figure
kills as Emily Kohler turned in 15 and hit
.433 and Kelly Kazmierczak and Maegan
Weisert each had 10. All-tournament
selection Valerie Martinez had 59 assists
with nine digs and three aces.
Armstrong Atlantic State was led by
Candice Modlinski's 12 kills, eight blocks
and eight digs. Traci Knuth added 11kills
and Christina Flores 10. Karla Readshaw
added 23 assists and six digs.
After the two teams split the opening
two games, game three was tied at 22 when
UNF went on a 5-0 run on Martinez's
serve to put things out of reach. Down 21, AASU attempted to rally in game four
but could get no closer than 13-11 before UNF
rattled off nine of the next 14 points to take
a commanding lead that ended up with a
championship.

2004 All-PBC Tournament Volleyball Team
Jackie Struck — UNF (MVP)
Christina Flores — AASU

Valerie Martinez — UNF
Candice Modlinski — AASU
Stephanie Coff - USC Upstate
Michelle Settergren - Francis Marion

Upcoming Events
Flag Football State Championships
11/19-11/21, Athens, GA 1st and 2nd
place AASU winners attend
3-on-3 basketball Tournament
11/17, 8-iopm, Sports Center, prizes awarded
to 1st place, sign ups due 11/10
Supergoose Indoor Soccer Meeting
11/30,12-ipm, pizza provided, MCC Bldg.
room 204, league info, and team sign ups @ meeting
Open Rec Ends 12/3/04 for the semester

Like sports?
Want to see some sporting events?
Want to write about sports

and get paid?
Contact Jay
the Sports Editor at
jc2017@students.armstrong.edu

Sports
Krug, Lavender, and
Knuth Named to the
2004
All-PBC
Volleyball Team
Chad Jackson
Sports Communications

Who's Next and
Freeballin Headed to
Athens, Georgia

Warm Up With...
Lindsey "Two-Five"
Holmes
I

I

Jay Carmichael
Sports Editor

November 14, 2004
On Sunday the Intramural Flag
Football Tournament was held. Every team
battled hard through the grueling 40 min
utes of each game. However, only two teams
earned the privledge of attending the state
competiton.
Congratualtions to Who's Next(ist
place) and to Freeballin(2nd place). Both
teams will be heading to the state competi
tion this weekend which is held in the lovely
town of Athens, GA. Who's Next and Freebal
lin both play exceptional flag football and we
wish them the best of
luck at state.

November 11, 2004
On Thursday night seniors Darcey Krug and |
Ashley Lavender, along with sophomore Traci
Knuth, were named to the 2004 All-Peach Belt
Conference Volleyball Team. The awards given
at the annual volleyball banquet in Savannah.
Krug and Knuth have earned this
honor 2 years in a row now. Ashley Lavender,
however; {
earned her j
first AllPBC T eam
honor.
Lavender FINAL SCORE:
is the only
one of the Who's Next
P i r a t e s Freeballin
with 300+ kills and digs this season. While
Knuth and Krug both rank in the top 10 in the
PBC with hitting percentage and blocks.

Piecing together the puzzle...
on the wm to a PftCC '.fiampibnsfnp!
Come out and watch the Pirates
Jbasketbal tcarnt? arid support
OUR sJiooll

#25 Lindsey Holmes
Position: Freshman Guard
Hometown: Bonaire, Georgia
High School: Houston County High School
Jay Carmichael: Most embarrassing
j moment?
I Lindsey Holmes: I was in class one day and
I leaned back too far in my chair and fell out of
j my chair.
j
I JC: You averaged 14.0 PPG and earned
| 1st Team All-Middle Georgia Honors,
I How did your team do that year with
j you performing?
LH: Well we finished 2 nd in the region, and
| we made it to the Elite Eight and lost by five
\ poin ts.
i

( JC: What is the one thing you do before
[ a ga me to get you psyched/pumped?
| LH: I have a CD that I have to listen to that
i has Beyo nce's live concert in Europe on it.
I JC: Favorite type of candy?
| LH: Any kind of Sweet Tarts.

Men's Games
Tuesday, November 1) &760 pnt
Mars Hill Collet

mMm.

if

Women's Games

Saturday, November 20 §2:00 pm
Nortkvood (Michigan)

Tuesday, Novemberpm
Elizabeth City Statc|dpiycnjity

liicsdaq, November ^0 %. f?}0 pm
r ,
\
Valdosta State

Tuesday, December H # AGlfpm
AA5U Alumni (Fxhib^"^

Mondaq, December §7^0 pm
Tayettevslle State

1

§

f
MWJI
gWmtf'wm

Admission is fR.EE with a student ID!
Come sit in the special student seating
section and join the...
COMPASS CRAZIES!
General Admission-^
Students , jSeniors,, Ksds (£-up}"4^

I

f"

I JC: You enjoy howling, would you

| ever consider quitting basketball and
§ concentrate on becoming a pro-bowler?
i LH: I love baske tball way to much. I wouldn't
I quit unless there was a huge, and I mean huge
j pay check in bowling.
\

| JC: Favorite TV show?
| LH: Real World, my favorite character on
j Real World Philade lphia is Shavonda.
:

I JC: What is the one thing you can not
) live without?
i LH: Chicken, but more specifically grilled
I chicken.

|

1 JC: What do you miss the most from
| home?
| LH: My parents.
.

•

. -

•

>

,

-

•' > :

I JC: What quenches your thirst?
| Gatorade or Powerade?
| LH: Powerade, it tastes better.
j
JC: What is one thing you are afraid of?
LH: I am terrified of heights.
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Advertising
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Deadline

The student court of Armstrong Atlantic
State University is an integral component
of the Academic Honor Code and Student
Code of Conduct, the policies that govern
student behavior in and out of th e class
room.
Each semester, the Student Court hears
numerous cases involving Honor Code and
Student Code of Conduct violations. Thus,
Student Court members are perhaps the
most significant and critical student lead
ers on campus as they are required to pro
mote and uphold the spirit of academic
integrity and campus civility.
If this type of position interests you, and
you meet the following requirements,
- Academically in "Good Standing"
- High Moral Character
-Commitment to and understanding of
the Academic Honor Code

-Both Graduate and Undergraduate stu
dents are eligible to apply
Then stop by the Office of S tudent Af
fairs, second floor, Memorial College
Center and pick up an application. The
deadline has been extended to Friday, No
vember 19,2004.
CLEANING, BITEWING X-RAYS &
FLOURIDE TREATMENT
$10—General Public
$5
Children under 18
Immediate family members of AASU employees
Retired Military
Military Dependents
FREE —Faculty and staff of AASU Students of AASU, SSU,
and GSU AASU
ALUMNI Senior Citizens age 60 and over Active military
Immediate family
members of student
hygienists
Sealants-$5 per tooth
X-Rays—$10 for full
mouth series or
Panorex

Arts and Entertainment

Above: The Jazz Combo led by Frank Gordon (top). The Percussion Ensemble led by Stephen Primatic.

Percussion...

continued from page l
The jazz combo, famous for per
forming at least three times a year
with appearances around the coastal
region, is open to the membership of
all Un iversity students. The combo
is known to play with internationally
known jazz musicians, like Marvin
Stamm, Dominic Spera, and Rich
Matteson. Gordon directed Miles
Davis's "F reddie the Freeloader" in
cluding only piano, bass, saxophone,

guitar, and drum set. This was tagged
on by "Dindi" from Antonio Carlos
John and "Quicksilver" by Horace
Silver. "Quicksilver", though upbeat,
was sweetly serenading. The last two
pieces were Duke Ellington's "Come
Sunday" and another Horace Silver
invention, entitled "Nutville". Stu
dent Manny Hagman, performing
bass for the jazz combo, acquired
the evening's Annie Allman scholar
ship for bass. Look for the AASU
Jazz Ensemble to play on Novem
ber 16th, it will not be regretted!

The Music Department's Next Event

//u' / It/rt/rlic (s/uffttEr ()rc/ics{/rt'

f

an/Li/ric Struu/s E/ue/ri /e ui (srtice/Y
November 18th
6:30 pm in the Fine Arts Auditorium
Cail 927-5381 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays for ticketing information.
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Arts and Entertainment

Not Your Ordinary Ice
Cream Shop
Amy Covington
Staff Writer

Leopold's Icecream was
started in 1919 by three
brothers: Peter, Basil, and
George Leopold. Originally
located on the corner of
Gwinnett and Habersham
Street, Leopold's Icecream
has provided entertainment
to many Savannahians, as
well as many tourists. It

has
recently reopened
on Broughton Street and
is now owned by Stratton
Leopold, the son of Peter
Leopold.
All of the icecream in

Besides following in the
footsteps of his father by
running an icecream shop,
Leopold is a very success
ful movie producer. Leop
old has produced such mov
ies as Paycheck, The Sum of
all Fears, and The General's
Daughter. His first
film
was produced fifteen years
ago and has been in the film
business for twenty-five
years. He is the executive
producer of approximately
12 movies and has been on
the producing team of at
least sixty movies. Leopold
has produced many films
with heartthrob Ben Affleck
as the star actor. Affleck
and Leopold contribute lots
of time and effort in the 200
Club of the Coastal Empire.
This organization raises
money for the families of
policemen and firefighters
that have been killed in the
line of duty.
If you're ever in the mood
for
wonderful,
unique
homemade ice cream,
then you should stop by
Leopold's Icecream. While

the store is homemade
and from original recipes.
Each taste is full of natu
ral ingredients and is rich
in flavor. Currently there
are eighteen flavors in the
store. Leopold's Icecream
changes with the seasons.
Right now there is Pump
kin icecream and around
December you can expect
Egg Nog icecream. You can
still get your traditional
Chocolate or Vanilla flavors you're there, you should
as well. At the first of the also check out all the mem
new year Leopold hopes to orabilia of the movies that
sell his miraculous icecream Leopold has produced. Who
on the Internet so every knows? You might even
one can have a taste of his catch a glimpse of a mov
ie star while you're there!
icecream.

Above: Father, Peter Leopold and son, Stratton Leopold.

• The moon is 2.160 miles in diameter. If the moon were placed 011 the continent of
North America, it would stretch from Cleveland to San Francisco. How one might
• It may seem counterintuitive, but it's true: Sound travels through steel 15 times
faster than it travels through air.
. Ralph G. Martin, who made the following observation, must have been involved
in politics: "Handshaking is friendly until your hands bleed. Confetti looks festive
until you spit out mouthfuls hurled directly into your face. A crush of screaming
• It seems that at some point, legislators in Chicago found it necessary to pass a law
to prohibit anyone from eating in a building that is on fire.
• Most people have heard of the American Revolutionary War s Rattle of Bunker
Hill, but it's not often pointed out that the battle didn't actually take place at Bunker
Hill — it was fought at Breed's Hill in Charlestown, Mass.
• Those who determine such things have calculated that it you took all the gold in
the world and melted it together, it would fit in a block measuring 54 cubic feet.
• The largest animal that has ever existed is the blue whale — it s so large, in fact,
that it can be difficult to picture its size even if you know that it can grow to nearly
100 feet long and weigh 125 tons. Try visualizing it this way: Ablue whale of this size
would weigh about as much as 23 elephants or 1,800 men.
Thought for the Day: "You ca n take all the sincerity in Hollywood, place it in the
navel of a fruit fly and still have room for a producer's heart." - Fred Allen

Above: Leopold's icecream today.

1950's photographs courtesy ofStratton Leopold. Present day photographs courtesy of Amy Covington.

Arts and Entertainment
Armstrong Atlantic State Youth
Orchestra to Perform Inaugaral Concert
Mario Incorvaia
Arts Marketing Director

The Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
versity Department of Art, Music
& Theatre and Savannah Friends
of Music present the inaugural
Armstrong Atlantic Youth Orches
tra program concert at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 18, 2004 in
the AASU Fine Arts Auditorium.
An educational outreach
program serving young musicians
ranging from beginning musicians
to
advanced-study
amateurs,
the Armstrong Atlantic Youth
Orchestra Program features three
performing ensembles, establishing
an artistically layered system that
matches students of various musical
abilities with other students of
similar levels of accomplishment.
The most advanced group, the
Armstrong Atlantic Youth Orchestra
(AAYO), is a full-scale symphonic
orchestra and an ensemble for
which AASU music students may
participate for course credit. On
the intermediate level, the Atlantic
Chamber Orchestra (ACO) performs
music that is written for orchestral
strings and a complement of wind
instruments. The Lyric Strings
Ensemble (LSE) is a beginning level
string orchestra that introduces
many young musicians to the world
of ensemble playing, particularly for
those students whose school does
not maintain an orchestra.
According to Tom Cato, Ed. D,
department head of AASU AMT,
"This new partnership between
AASU AMT and SFM immediately
satisfies current community needs
by filling a substantial void in
cultural life for young musicians
in Savannah that was created by
the dissolution of the Savannah
Symphony Orchestra and its youth
orchestra program." This new
collaborative effort combines the
utilization of campus resources
at AASU, which include facilities,
equipment, and expertise of faculty,
with resources made available
through underwriting by SFM, a
brand new organization established
for the purpose of supporting,
promoting,
and
sponsoring
programs of classical music and
education in Savannah.
For AASU music students, AAYO
fosters the opportunity for personal
growth in areas of economic and
cultural outreach activities that
enhance teaching and learning.
The p roject also seeks to instill in
its students an awareness of, and

responsiveness to, values inherent to
one's general desire to improve the
quality of life for the community in
which they live.
Lorraine Jones, flute instructor
at AASU and education director of
the former Savannah Symphony,
brings extensive experience to the
post of executive director of the
Armstrong Atlantic Youth Orchestra
Program. She is assembling a team
of professional musicians to direct
each of the orchestras both in full
rehearsals and in more personalized
sectional practice sessions. Jones
has brought Neil Casey on board to
conduct the inaugural concert.
Neil Casey, assistant conductor of
the Augusta Symphony is also on the
conducting staff at the University of
South Carolina. Casey has been on the
faculty at the Conductors Institute
in Columbia and the Opera Master
Classes in Charleston, South Carolina
as part of Piccolo Spoleto. He was the
first conductor of the Greater Augusta
Youth Orchestras and has worked
with student orchestras throughout
his native Virginia, South Carolina,
Georgia, Pennsylvania, and most
recently Arizona. Casey has appeared
professionally with the Fort Wayne
Philharmonic, Savannah Symphony,
Charleston Symphony, Knoxville
Symphony, Spokane Symphony,
Augusta Symphony, South Carolina
Philharmonic, Opera at USC (Britten's
Albert Herring, Puccini's II Tritico,
Menotti's The Consul, Britten's The
Rape of Lucretia, Donizetti's Don
Pasquale, and Puccini's La Boheme),
Newberry
Festival
Orchestra,
Karelian Philharmonic Orchestra in
Petrazovodsk, Russia and the Augusta
Opera. In Januaiy of 2002, he was
appointed to the position of assistant
conductor of the American Music
Theatre for a television production of
Robert Ward's opera Roman Fever.
The Savannah Friends of Music
organization is available to offer
funding support to Savannah's young
people and to organizations that
will keep classical music alive in our
community. For more information
about the Savannah Friends of Music,
please visit www.savannahfriendsof
music.com.
General admission tickets are avail
able in advance for $5 apiece (cash or
check only, please) at the AASU AMT
Box Office, located in the AASU Fine
Arts Building. AMT box office hours
are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., weekdays. Call
927.5381 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, for concert or departmental
information.
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AT THE MOVIES
Cyrus Steele
Staff Writer

Alfie
Starring: Jude Law, Omar Epps
Jude Law is an impeccable actor. Whether the movie sails or not,
Law always delivers. In Alfie, he makes no exception. The updated
film is a remake from the hit 1966 film, which earned Michael Caine
a Oscar nomination in the lead role. The colorful direction of this
film, at the beginning, makes it easy
to watch. Although watching Alfie fall
from one tragedy to the next is daunt
ing at times. However, I have to admit,
at the offset of this film, I thought I
would see Law as a chauvinistic, selfish
bachelor who makes no excuses for his
actions, although I did. For every ac
tion Alfie makes, he offers justification,
whether is means hurting someone else
or not. But, what I did not expect was
to feel sorry for him, and I did. Law
is somehow able to humanize this in
satiable womanizer. One of the more
humanizing scenes takes place between Alfie and his best friend
Marlon (played by Omar Epps), who finds out a horrible secret.
The look exchanged between the two characters is unforgettable,
no words are spoken but much is said. One of the more interesting
quirks of this film is Alfie's ability to breakthrough the 'invisible
curtain' of cinema and talk directly to us. The director of the film
Charles Shyer said about Law, "He is the actor of his generation".
And in this film Law proves just that. Law is definitely in demand.
He stars in 3 other films this year: Aviator, Closer, and Lemony
Snicket's Series of Unfortunate Events)
Tara Gergacs

Staff Writer

The Incredibles
Starring: Craig T. Nelson, Holly Hunter, Samuel L. Jackson
The Incredibles had an incredible weekend at the box-office.
Disney's latest Pixar animated film grossed over $70 million. Bob
Parr (Craig T. Nelson) is also known as Mr. Incredible. He is strong
enough to lift cars and throw people through buildings. Elastigirl
and Mr. Incredibles wife, Helen
Parr (Holly Hunter) can stretch her
entire body into different forms. A
good friend to Mr. Incredible and
Elastigirl, is Frozone (Samuel L.
Jackson). Frozone has the ability to
freeze anyone or anything. The three
superheroes are forced to retire and
to live a normal life. Mr. Incredible
and Elastigirl have three children,
who also have super strength. Dash
Parr (Spencer Fox) can run like
lightning and Violet Parr (Sarah
Vowell) can become invisible and
make a force field to protect others. The baby, Jack-Jack Parr,
has a surprise power! After years of not being able to use their
superpowers, a mysterious mission is given to Mr. Incredible. He
is forced back into his suit. Once the secret is out, the rest of the
family joins in on the mission. This movie is great for all ages and
has enough action to keep viewers at the edge of their seats. This
movie deserves 5 stars.

Armstrong Opinions
Armstrong
StudejitsSpeak
What type of activities would you
like to see at AASU?

Cecil Myers
Sophomore
Major: English
Communications
"Strippers and keg beer for all."

Entertainment for the Impoverished
Erin Christian

Staff Writer

It's been said that, "Little Voice
is
playful
magical
and
terrifying,
a view erf the worid from an unexpected
angle
perpetrated by an imagination
that notices the dust in the grooves of
old records and finds poetry in garish,
swanky clothes or the glitterball of a
rowdy northern club" by the Sunday
Times
The Guardian called it "a northern 'showbiz
fairytale,
a
backstreet
Cinderella story, witii a built-in kick".
And the
Daily Telegraph
dubs
it,
"original hilarious and hauntingly sad",
I It was 'the winner of the 1992 Evening
I Standard Best Comedy Award and the 1993
Olivier Award for Best Comedy. Curious?
This Thursday th e 18th th e SCAD Media and Performing Arts Department

presents "The Rise and Fall of Little
Voice" by Jim Cartwright, a dark comedy
surrounding an innocent young singer. The play was adapted into a movie
by Mark Herman in 1998 and
featured Michale Caine and Ewan McGregor
as key characters.
November 18th and
19th the play will be shown at 8 p.m.
and at 3 and 8 p.m. on November 20th
at the Mondanaro Theater inside Cntes
Hall on 217 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Tickets are $10 for adutis $5 ^dents
and seniors, and free with SCAD ID
Armstrong is also showcasing wonderful
entertainment this weekend but should
you desire something to ^strke your fancy
off campusthen "Little Voice packs a big punch.

"Little Voice",

Now Hiring

Anthony Paderewski
Senior
Major: Theater
"More concerts (big names) and profes
sional touring musical theater shows."

Troy Fisher

News Writers

Junior
Major: Engineering
"Football."

Political Columnists

Sports Writer

Andrea Divine
Junior
Major: Early Childhood Education
"Better food in the cafeteria and longer
hours."

Get paid to write about interesti
evenrts!
Inkwell @mail.armstrori

Jessica Martinez
Junior
Major: Spanish
"A soccer team

If you would like to quickly ex
press your opinion, email The Ink
well with your name, year, major,
and quote.
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
The Inkwell
Member of Georgia College Press Association
11935 Abercom Street
Savannah, GA 31419
(912)927-5351
Fax: (912)921-5901
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
Printer
Judd Publishing
Macon, GA
Editorial Staff
Lauren Hunsberger, Editor in Chief
Maria Helgeson, News Editor

If you are a student or faculty member of AASU and you
would like to express your own opinions, please contact The
Inkwell at...

Teresa Lynch, A&E Editor
Jay Carmichael, Sports Editor
Office Staff
Nic Matthews, Business Manager
Photography Staff
Chris Lancia
Kimbery Hahn
Student Photographic Services
Advisor
Tony Morris
Staff Writers
Karen Daiss
Phillip Pope
^^^^^^Oakle^Julian_^____

inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
Kasey Ray
Chris Nowicki
Erin Christian
Shruti Patel
Tara Gergacs
Cyrus Steele II
Summer Peters
Amy Covington
Ricky Hesson
Faculty & Staff Contributors
Sports: Chad Jackson
A&E: Mario Incorvaia
Student Activities
.The Inkwell is published and distributed

weekly each semester. Copies are available
in distribution boxes throughout campus.
•The Inkwell reserves the right to edit any
submissions for length or content.
•The opinions expressed by the students
of AASU may not be the opinions of the
staff of The Inkwell or the administration
of AASU.
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and com
ments from readers provided that they are
clearly written or typed. All submissions
must be signed with a telephone number
and SSN included for verification purposes.

Names will hf wilhhrlrl nnnn rmnrat

•The Inkwell welcomes public service
announcements, press releases, etc. uc
information may be published free of c arge
at the discretion of the editorial staff.
• Photographs are not guaranteed to be re
after publication. The Inkwell will attem p
to return photographs, but please m ecop
ies before submission.
•Awards:
. _itv
Outstanding Newspaper, Large Univers iy
r,.
_ o n TIT onn/i

Armstrong Opinions

Cost of '04
Election
Chris Nowicki
Political Columnist
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What To Do If Your Significant Other Does Not Support You
by buying you a book on New York or on
Tara Says:

book publishing.

Remember; if he or she

does not try to support you do not stop
So, you want to go to school

O

in New York or
book,
but
your

other

does

not

publish a
significant

because

someone

else

thinks

differently.

Cyrus Says:

support

The numbers are in and the 2004 Election
you.
First of all, you have
Cost around $4 Billion. This includes congressio •
Relationships are hard enough but,
nal and the presidential election. The presidential
to not let him or her change when you have a loved one that does not
election alone was a little over a third of that at
your mind.
If you want to support
you,
it
makes
it
that
much
$1.2 Billion. Spending was higher in this elec
.
go to school in New York, harder.
Guys should never be afraid to
tion than ever before due to the closeness of the I
you have every right to go. voice your opinion.
If something rubs
race in trying to get out and reach more voters. S
Your needs come first.
You you
the
wrong
way
about your
girl,
This was the first election that had to fol- I
1
can
try
and
talk
to
your
she
gets
a
piercing
that
you
don't
ap
low under the new campaign finance law as the
significant
other
about
Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act. The law raised
prove
of
or,
maybe
she
has
an
the contribution limits for individuals and banned
'VJ
learning
how
to
support addiction that may be tearing away at
limiting "soft" money contributions to the nation
you.
You have to explain your love for her.
Those are logical
al political parties. The new law, passed in 2002,
to him or her that whatever situations in which it might be okay
also banned donations from minors and foreign
your
dream
may
be, to
disagree
or
debate.
However,
nationals and also changed the way that candi
he
has
to
learn
that
it debating over whether she should join the
dates file and report their income and expenses.
means
something
to you.
Once
he Student
Government
program
because
Under the new law this year presi
learns
that
publishing
a
book
or
going
to
it
takes
a
way
from
"us
time"
or,
be
dential candidates relied more on maximum
school in New York is what your dream ing
contributions. They were able to raise 29
unsupportive
of
her
dreams,
is
percent of the funds from $2,000 contribu
is, he may learn how to support you. Sup a quick way to find
yourself wander
tion as opposed to 2000 where on 22 percent
port can come in many different forms. ing
aimlessly,
pondering
the
question,
of funds were from $1,000 contributions.
If he or she takes a sudden interest in "Where did I go wrong?"
You went
The largest amounts of money came
what you are doing then you have a wrong by listening more to you than
from individuals giving to federal candidates
supporter. He or she may also take small her.
You have to maintain a sense
and political parties. Contributions this year
steps
to
learn
how
to
be
a
supporter,
of
objectivity
and
still
be
able
voice
totaled $2.5 Billion, surpassing the 2000 elec
tion of $1.5 Billion in individual contributions.
your opinion.
Even celebrities got involved in support
ing candidates for election. Sports figures Bobby
Valentine and Karl Malone supported Bush as well
From Commissioner, B.J.Walker and the Department of Human
as music star Toby Keith. Kerry celebrity support
ers included Andy Griffith and Jerry Springer.
Resources
Candidates are usually extremely pleased when
they have celebrity supporters knowing that
Health Benefits of Smoking Cessation
people do look up to them and admire them
and hope that they can persuade voters to them.
-Within 20 minutes of smoking the last cigarette, the body begins to retsore itself
Federal candidates themselves have
poured in $144 Million into personal funds,
- Blood circulation immediately increases
which is not as much as $205 Million in the
- Blood pressure and heart rate quickly return to normal
2000 election. This partly being that people
-Carbon minoxide and oxygen levels in the blood return to normal
can donate more now and so candidates did not
- In a few days, a persons breathing becomes easier
have to use as much as their own personal money.
- Sense of smell and taste improve
Also in this years election women con
- One year after quitting, the risk of heart disease is reduced by half
tributions went up a large percent opposed to
- 5 to 15 years after quitting smoking, the risk of stroke for an ex-smoker is reduced by
past elections. Of donations greater than $200
28.9 percent of that money is coming from
fe
half
male contributors. The percentage that women
- Within 10 years of quitting a former smokers risk of developing lung cancer is 30-50%
contribute to elections and political groups has
below that of a person who continues to smoke
steadily gone up over the past two presidential
- the risk od developing cancers of the mouth, throat, and esophagus lessen significantly
elections. In 2000 women contributed 26.1 per
after 5 years
cent and in 1996 they contributed 24.4 percent.
- Persons aged 60-64 who quit smoking are 10% less likely to die during the next 15
With a rise in contributions it appears
yearsthan are regular smokers, the benefit is even greater for individuals who quit smok
more and more people are getting into the elections
and strongly pulling for one party or the other.
ing before age 50. Their risk of dying is half that of a person who continues to smoke

>

Information from this article was obtained
from the Federal Election Commission.

- Decreases risk of lung cancer and other cancers, heart attack, stroke, and chronic lung
disease
- Women who stop smoking before pregnancy or during the first

three to four months

of pregnancy reduce their risk of having a lower birth weight baby to that of a women
who never smoked

Express your
opinion with a
letter to the
editor!!

- Bottom Line:

Former smokers live longer than continuing smokers.

How to Quit:
1 Pharmacological treatments (such as nicotine patches and gum)
2 Clinician provided social and advise
3 Skills training regarding techniques to achieve and maintain abstinence
4 Call the Georgia Tobacco Quit Line at: 1-877-270-STOP or
In Spanish 1-877-2NO-FUME
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• How much is tli« loan origination fee?

• Are you paying a guarantee fee?
• Do you get a discount for having
payments automatic ally deducted
from your hank account?
• Is there a discount for making your
payments on time?

Visit www.gsfc.org or call 8GG-S0S-GSFG
and compare ijour loon saiings to what
you'll save with GSFC.

Do you love to write? Do
you want to get paid?
Get paid to write!
The Inkwell is currently
hiring News writers.
Contact the Inkwell for
more information at
inkwell @ mail.armstrong.edu

AASU Counseling Services
to offer Smoking Cessation
Program in January.

GeorqiaStudent
Fining Commission

The Division of S tudent Affairs
received an $8000 grant from the
Loans • Scholarships « Grants
Chatham/Effingham Tobacco Use
Giving Students Financial Choices since 1965
Prevention Coalition. The grants,
funded by the Georgia Tobacco use
mmm
wsm m *r i * Prevention Section, are designed to prevent and reduce exposure to second-hand smoke.
Beginning January 2005, the AASU's Counseling Services will conduct the multi
level smoking cessation program. The program will have four basic components: (1)
The American Cancer Society's Freshstart classes, (2) a three-month prescription
for Bupropion SR, following a basic physical exam and medical evaluation in the
University Health Canter, (3) individual counseling as needed, and (4) daily crisis
support from the Georgia Tobacco Quit Line. Program participants will be chosen
from AASU students who self-identify as smokers and have a desire to quit. Those
interested in participating should call the AASU Counseling Services office, at 927~5374-

Classified Section
Drum/Percussion Lessons Available: Learn to play drum set and more from experienced persussionists. Call Emily
Westman at 912-236-8296 or Teresa Lynch at 912-429-5523 for more information.
Seeking Competent Person: to tutor me in Quick Books please call Brian Reynolds at 966-5702.

